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Stress hyperglycemia (SH) is a manifestation of altered glucose metabolism in acutely ill patients which worsens outcomes and may represent a risk factor for diabetes. Continuity of care can assess
lack of recognition and documentation of stress hyperglycemia is a disruptor of optimal continuity of care
Xchange, the dynamic safety data communication hub for drug safety document management, is an automated system that establishes relationships between data from multiple sources. The new enhancements
pharmasol launches new psxchange capabilities to enhance delivery of clinical trial safety documentation
On May 25, 2021, the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services ("HHS") announced that it had reached a settlement with Peachstate Health Management, LLC, doing business as AEON Clinical Laboratories (Peachstate), has agreed to pay $25,000 to the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) at
clinical laboratory pays $25,000 to settle potential hipaa security rule violations
The Health and Human Services Inspector General issued the following audit report entitled “Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Franciscan Hospice” filed under the Centers for Medicare and
hhs i.g. audit: ‘medicare hospice provider compliance audit - franciscan hospice’
Abstract Recent shifts in medical personnel authorizations within Army organizations resulted in changes to the administrative control and assignment
unmet operational need: systems integration required to ensure a ready medical force
HHS OCR announced it reached a $25,000 settlement with Peachstate Medical, d/b/a AEON Clinical Laboratories, after an audit into a 2015 VA telehealth-related data breach found multiple HIPAA failures.
ocr settles with aeon clinical for $25k over multiple hipaa failures
In a recent published report, Kenneth Research has updated the market report for Clinical Decision Support Market for
clinical decision support market dynamics opportunities, risks and driving factors to 2025 | says kenneth research
Clinical Research Organization, Accerise Inc., Has Been Retained To Work With RepliCel and Its Other Service Providers To Prepare Study Documentation, Plans, and Approvals for Clinical Evaluation by
replicel launches preparations for second skin rejuvenation and tendon regeneration clinical studies
The Emergency Use Listing (EUL) will open the doors for the Indian developed Covaxin to be accepted and used by other countries.
bharat biotech submits 90 per cent of documentation to who for emergency use listing for covaxin
India’s Bharat Biotech intends to provide additional documentation needed for WHO’s emergency use listing of the Covaxin vaccine by June and is in final negotiations with American authorities for cond
bhart biotech to provide documentation for covaxin’s emergency use listing by june
Background The National Patient Safety Agency (2008) has advised against routine reliance on flumazenil for reversal of sedation and encourages regular audit to help identify issues with excessive
audit of flumazenil use in special care and oral surgery sedation services
A federal-state COVID-testing conundrum is being tested in New York, drawing the interest of providers nationwide.

providers plea for eased covid-19 testing requirements
VeriFLY™, the world’s first widely adopted digital wallet created to help travelers and event attendees quickly and safely meet their destination’s COVID-19 requirements, is now offering the ability
verify™ now first digital wallet to accept vaccine health credential around the world
Meridian Clinical Research, a leading multi-specialty site network, has hired Michael Pierre as Senior Director of
michael pierre joins meridian clinical research as senior director of systems management
Clinical Research Organization, Accerise Inc., Has Been Retained To Work With RepliCel and Its Other Service Providers To Prepare Study Documentation, Plans, and Approvals for Clinical Evaluation by M
replicel life sciences, inc.: replicel launches preparations for second skin rejuvenation and tendon regeneration clinical studies
Brambilla reported last week, “Lancaster County’s two Republican commissioners waded into personnel issues outside their purview during Wednesday’s public meeting, taking Penn Medicine Lancaster

gop commissioners ought to leave hospital's employee vaccination policy to hospital officials [editorial]
If pet parents are considering a vacation overseas and intend to bring their animal, they should plan for their furry friend far in advance and do ample research, according to Dr. Christine Butter, a
pet talk: taking your pet on long trips involves advance preparation, and owners should do their homework
Affinity Health Services Inc. in Indiana, a senior health care management consulting company marking its 25th year, has promoted three members of its management team to support current and future
affinity health services’ promotions solidify management team
NABH rolls out virtual courses to provide guidance to implement NABH accreditation standards in hospitals. Shardul Nautiyal, Mumbai Monday, May 24, 2021, 08:00 Hrs [IST] The Natio

nhb rolls out virtual courses to provide guidance to implement nabh accreditation standards in hospitals
Peachstate Health Management, LLC has agreed to pay a fine to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services to settle potential violations.

**peachstate settles with hhs due to hipaa violations**
Adherence to published surveillance guidelines for esophageal varices in patients with cirrhosis can be bolstered by the introduction of an automated prescriptive template, researchers have found.

**qi project aims to reduce variability in varices care**
As summer approaches and the promise of widespread Covid-19 vaccination becomes more hopeful, those with cabin fever may be planning exciting vacations abroad after spending the past year in their homes.

**planning travel with your furry friends**
As summer approaches and the promise of widespread Covid-19 vaccination becomes more hopeful, those with cabin fever may be planning exciting vacations abroad after spending the past year in their homes.

**pet talk: bone voyage: international travel with pets**
Clinicians scored digital scribes well behind hybrid models and human scribes when it came to EHR documentation.

**humans top digital scribes for better ehr documentation**
It’s a tool based on regulatory standards that empowers us to pinpoint, accurately and immediately, clinical education needs to improve the quality of documentation. The goal is to promote.

**new product launch: broad river rehab announces docaudit**
Einhorn, Chief Compliance Officer at Advarra discusses safety, speed, and ethics in COVID-19 vaccine trials. Pfizer, Moderna and Johnson & Johnson have started to expand COVID-19 vaccine clinical

**protecting patients in covid-19 vaccine clinical trials**

**just for the record: a framework for specialist nursing documentation**
Silver linings of the COVID-19 pandemic have opened the door for new opportunities for decentralized clinical trials and real-world data in a post-COVID-19 world.

**modernized clinical trials include diverse representation, decentralization, and real-world data in post-covid-19 era**
“It was only a fraction of the documentation that is submitted by default They maintained that the clinical trial “fully complies” with regulatory standards, and that uniformity in some of the

**russian vaccine’s hot streak is sputtering**
May 17, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- CareJourney, a leading healthcare analytics company, announced a collaboration today with AaNeel and South Texas Clinical meet specific standards for healthcare

**carejourney joins prominence health plan and aaneel to launch "patient360"**
Achieving ISO 9001 certification means that Synthego's quality management system, GMP manufacturing process, customer service, and documentation procedures met or exceeded all requirements

**synthego receives iso 9001:2015 certification as seal of quality standard for gmp-grade crispr gene editing**
The public meeting will include discussion of harmonization guidelines reaching significant ICH milestones and other topical issues. Issues to be discussed will include good clinical practice.

**fda and health canada regional ich consultation**
Achieving ISO 9001 certification means that Synthego’s quality management system, GMP manufacturing process, customer service, and documentation procedures met or exceeded all requirements

**synthego receives iso 9001:2015 certification as seal of quality standard for gmp-grade crispr gene editing**
As outlined in the 2021 evaluation and management guidelines, clinical effort for an outpatient same evaluation and management billing and documentation criteria required for in-person visits.

**understanding the case for telehealth payment parity**
Investigators found a high prevalence of missing data within a large cancer registry-based real-world data (RWD) source, which emphasizes a need for documentation improvements cost-effective ways

**most patient records within a large cancer registry-based real-world data source have missing data**
Research report presented by UnivDatos, Emphasis on Product (Web-Based, On-Premises-Based); Type (Acute, Ambulatory, Post-Acute); Applications (Clinical, Administrative, Reporting in Healthcare

**electronic health record market: research report overview by industry size, share, trends, growth & leading players (2021-2027)**
After all, there are no regulatory requirements that clinicians rather than patients report potential adverse symptom events in clinical trials. The FDA mandates only that sponsors provide safety

**the missing voice of patients in drug-safety reporting**
Twitch isn’t a clinical space; there are no rules for Most of Twitch’s mental health streamers have some sort of documentation on their channel or profile page laying this out to viewers.